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Established in 2018, Escarpeta Artistry is an abstract contemporary art platform from which stories 
about life challenges, the process of growth and living abundantly can be shared.  

The artist, Jaime Alexandra Escarpeta, is spiritually driven to create unique, 3-dimensional art that 
tells empowering stories.  Through the use of various mediums, Jaime creates unique textures and 
light reflecting elements which brings eye-catching inspiration to any space.

Influences from her own cultural background, work in technical fields, and exposure to other cul-
tures can not only be seen in the final result of her art, but also in her process of creation.

Jaime works out of her home studio in the suburbs of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
 

www.escarpetaartistry.com

http://www.escarpetaartistry.com
http://www.escarpetaartistry.com


PACKAGE 2      Commission Price + 
Art Consulation + Commission + Delivery      

PACKAGE 1 *
Art Consultation + Commission + 
In-Person Final Presentation + Delivery    

Commissions are a collaboration between the client and the artist to create 
personalized art.  Provided in this booklet are examples of Escarpeta Artistry 
design styles and prices by size.  

Design elements from different series can be incorporated into your custom-
ized art, which can be discussed during a free 1:1 art consultation.

Commission packages include:

* Final presentations within a 60-mile radius of Philadelphia, PA.
**In-person delivery available within 60-mile radius of Philadelphia, PA.  Shipping costs calculated 

based on design and size.

Shipping Cost **

Make it an experience with Package 1!  I'll bring the wine.  
Invite a few friends and share the vision realized with those 

closest to you.

Commission Price + $150

Commission Packages CONTENTS



Commission Size Guide

Don't see the size you're looking for? 

Contact

(484) 535-4562

jaime@escarpetaartistry.com

Size 
(inches) Reference

12" x 12"

12" x 24"

18" x 24"

24" x 36"

24" x 48"

48" x 48"

CONTENTS

mailto:jaime%40escarpetaartistry.com?subject=Artwork%20Inquiry


Mud cloth, acrylic, ink, clay, coarse pumice, heavy gesso

'Mosaicism' on Mud Cloth CONTENTS

Recommmended 
Sizes
(inches)

Prices

12x12 (shown) $150

12x24 $215

18x18 $375

24x24 $400

30x40 $425

Other Contact for 
Price

Design Tip:  Smaller canvas sizes look great when staged gallery style.  
          Mix colors to pull in hues from other accents in your space.

About:

Geometric shapes with various textures 
represent the changing environment 
around us.  The clay sticks represent the 
concept of 'laying a brick' each day as 
we strive for our goals.  The ricochet ef-
fect represents the compound effect of 
continually striving toward our goals.

Designed on mud cloth imported from 
Mali.

mailto:jaime%40escarpetaartistry.com?subject=Quote%20Request
mailto:jaime%40escarpetaartistry.com?subject=Quote%20Request


'Limitless Soul'

About:

Carved from burlap mounted onto wood 
panel or delicatly mounted on rice paper, 
each line represents the 'music' of life and 
how harmony is created via diverse ex-
periences.  A 'limitless soul' is an individ-
ual who thrives under these circumstanc-
es.  Their beauty is expressed through the 
concentration of individually drawn/paint-
ed/poured lines of different mediums -- 
each representing new endeavors or 
adventures explored. 

Recommended 
Sizes 
(inches)

Prices

12x24 (shown) $250

12x36 $315

24x36 (shown) $400

24x48 $575

Other Contact for 
Price

Acrylic, ink, clay, coarse pumice, copper leaf, copper wire, burlap spray paint, antique 
nails, rice paper or burlap.

CONTENTS

mailto:jaime%40escarpetaartistry.com?subject=Quote%20Request
mailto:jaime%40escarpetaartistry.com?subject=Quote%20Request


Acrylic, ink, gold leaf, rice paper or burlap, canvas or wood panel
'Mi Puerto Limon'

About:

Each line represents the 'music' of life and how harmony is created via diverse experi-
ences.  When we create new experiences for ourselves we feed our light and therefore 
serve as a light to those around us.  This style is called "Mi Puerto Limon" because it 
reminds the artist of the trees and beaches in her family's hometown in Puerto Limon, 
Costa Rica.

Recommended 
Sizes 
(inches)

Prices

12x24 $250

12x36 $345

24x36 $425

24x48 (shown) $575

Other Contact for 
Price

CONTENTS

mailto:jaime%40escarpetaartistry.com?subject=Quote%20Request
mailto:jaime%40escarpetaartistry.com?subject=Quote%20Request


 Acrylic, ink, rice paper, heavy gesso, clay, resin
'Destino'

About:

'Destino' is a representation of the different 
opportunities we have to create new realities for 
ourselves. 

The piece depicts a large figure in the bottom 
left quadrant over a grid with crossword style 
words.  In small clay squares, a figure is reprent-
ed in the left quadrant as well, depicting new 
realities we can create.

Recommended 
Sizes 
(inches)

Prices

12x24 $375

24x24 (shown) $600

Other Contact for 
Price

CONTENTS

mailto:jaime%40escarpetaartistry.com?subject=Quote%20Request
mailto:jaime%40escarpetaartistry.com?subject=Quote%20Request


Acrylic, ink, clay, coarse pumice, chalk, heavy gesso

'Mosaicism' on canvas

 

Recommended 
Sizes 
(inches)

Prices

12x12 (shown) $175

12x24 $250

Other Contact for 
Price

About:

Geometric shapes with various textures represent 
the changing environment around us.  The clay 
sticks represent the concept of 'laying a brick' each 
day as we strive for our goals.  

Design Tip:  Smaller canvas sizes look great when staged 
gallery style.  Mix colors to pull in hues from other accents in 

CONTENTS

mailto:jaime%40escarpetaartistry.com?subject=Quote%20Request
mailto:jaime%40escarpetaartistry.com?subject=Quote%20Request


Acrylic, ink, clay, coarse pumice, heavy gesso, newspaper, rice 

'Mosaicism' with Figures CONTENTS

Recommended 
Sizes
(inches)

Prices

12x24 (shown) $300 - $400

18x24 $375 - $475

24x36 $450 - $550

24x48 $600 - $700

30x40 (shown) $600 - $800

Other Contact for 
Price

About:

Geometric shapes with various textures rep-
resent the changing environment around us.  
Clay figures are molded individually.

Highlighted dripped paint detail shown to 
the left is an expression of acceptance for 
life events we can not control.  

Words from newspapers can be collaged to 
drive special meaning for the client. 

mailto:jaime%40escarpetaartistry.com?subject=Quote%20Request
mailto:jaime%40escarpetaartistry.com?subject=Quote%20Request


Acrylic, ink, gold leaf, rice paper or burlap on canvas

'Golden Transit'

About:

Each line represents challenging cir-
cumstances while gold flecks through-
out represent the growth gained 
through these experiences.   

These artworks can be created with 
backlit designs and come with a re-
mote control.

Recommended 
Sizes 
(inches)

Prices

12x24 $215

12x36 $300

24x36 $375

24x48 $425

Other Contact for 
Price

CONTENTS

mailto:jaime%40escarpetaartistry.com?subject=Quote%20Request
mailto:jaime%40escarpetaartistry.com?subject=Quote%20Request


1.)  Schedule an in-person or virtual consultation.*

2.)  Receive conceptual draft 5 business days after consultation.

3.)  Artwork will be ready in 14 to 21 business days, depending on size 
and level of detail.

Start Your Project

All commission packages come with a virtual or in-person art consultation at 
no additional  charge.   

Contact

(484) 535-4562

jaime@escarpetaartistry.com

* in-person art consultations within a 60-mile radius of Philadelphia, PA.
  Schedule virtual consultation at www.escarpetaartistry.com/book-online

CONTENTS

mailto:jaime%40escarpetaartistry.com?subject=Artwork%20Inquiry
mailto:www.escarpetaartistry.com/book-online?subject=


Rev. A - November 2019

"You can't use up creativitY.  the more You use, the more You have."  
- maYa angelou
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